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I WOMAN ANDt
*Wn TmIIc (o the Csar. 

t heart a simitar story with regard 
to the late Csar of Russia. He whs 
one Bight playing a game of whist 
at tiomburg ; and the present ktagt 
then, of coarse. Prince of Wales, and

a?1 When you can’t eat break- 

«1ÏÏ^5JÏS?Sïïfi: tot take Scott’s Emulsion, 

ts. ™^ir'*CS When you can’t eat bread

»nd butter, take Scott’s 

Everybody's S EmulSMIL Wh«l yOU haV« 

llvinS on a milk diet and 

*-r the table ; and the tisar, binrii- want something a little more
eng and confused, exclaimed in he- . ■ . "f, , ...
wllderment, ’’Revoked ! Why, I »ev- llOlinSIHMÉ, taKC jCOtt S 
er did ^ueb a thing in tny life r* But p i • ^
Sir James persisted, and the mon- CH1U1SI0IL
arch was prCrved to be In the wvong; . i # . . .
whereupon Sir James replied to the ID CCt Idt YOU ITUlSt C3l

fat Scott’s Emulsion is a 

Pime wcre great fattener,- a great

A Heroic Little Lad. StTCrtglh giVCF.

Frie'ide of 7-year-old Wen. Dunn. TTlOSC Who haVC lost flesh 
of well-to-do iH'ople, wlio live In Gut- , , ‘
tenhurp, N. J.. s»y« a despatch to Want to inCrCâSC all Dodv 
the Rochester Democrat and Chron- .. ,
icle, were making a hero or him to- tISSUCS, rtOt OfilV 13L JCOtt S
day for-saving' the lives or Ills two i • • »» „
companions, Frances Bellow, 8 CniUlSIOn IDCFCaSCS tHCm 811, 
years old, and Johnny, two years L <« _t it j ,
younger, who fell through the ice DOnC, ■ IlCSn, DIOOQ 3110 
<*r a pond. nor»»»

On breaking through, the Bellew lei VC. 
boy managed to keep his own lieacl P vr imttillrlr f~.
and his sister’s above the water by ■ J* InVdiiuS, I0T COH-
clUrging above the edge of the ice. «ralocrpnte for rneciimnliw»» 
All bf the children on the Ice ran VaiCSCeniS, lOr COHSUmptlVCS,
away with the exception of the Diinn for »Vpalr rhflftrpn fnr all 
boy, who, procuring- a couple of ü WvalV Lillluren, lui all
plaiiks, pushed them slowly over the VvHo npprl floch SrnH’c 
ice on his stomach. Then, when the l!,,U .,ICCU ,lein> Jcott 5 
planks were near the two children, Emulsion K 3 rirh flmrl mm. 
be crept out himself and pulled out 7 ' . . 1 f r,U! 300 COITW
t'^jiri. Tim two, with an their fortable food, and a natural
strength, next liiannged to drag out « •
the Hoy. i l I | i toniC.

U$s of Flesh ISSjUE NO. II. 1903.Me Knew His Imck.

El: EChicago I*ost.
" No,. Ur, I don't want any acci

dent Insurance:' exclaimed the Ir
ritable party. “It 
my luck to have a blamed tiling 
happen to mo If I was carrying an 
accident policy.'

“A little life Insurance, then,' sug
gested the agent.

“Worse and worse,' was the reply. 
'"Wiry. I wouldn’t have on#1 chance 
In a thousand of dying In time to 
make anything ont of the company, 
iî I bad a policy. Oh, 1 know my 
luck.'

KÜtt 1W0 FACES. It

colic and ia the beri remedy iorDIarràœa.would bt> just

K i« a ptïyriological fact that the 
two ■Mm of a woman’s face are sel
dom In agreement. It would be, per
haps, uncharitable to ©all the sex 
Janus-faced. but notwithstanding 
thé fact remains that a person view
ing baft one skié of a fain one's 
facettas no conception of what tlic 
other side looks like. One side 
Shows cèrtain characteristics which 
thé other does not, and each contra
dicts the other.

The left side Is yearly always the 
prettier, although it would take a 
Tory keen eye to detect any differ
ence, but it is 'Worth while to re
member this When posing for one*s 
photograph!

The cause of this difference in ihe 
two rides pf tilt* face Is explained -by 
scientists, who tell us-^What we al
ready know—that the brain la made 
up in two sections, or hemispheres, 
as they are called. trjiose sections 
operate quite differently because oi 
the varied functions they perform. 
The hemisphere on the right* has to 
do with the physical life; that on 
the left is concerned with the mental 
qualities. As the brain is in close 
communication with all parts of the 
body. It is natural to understand that 
its workings can be easily read once 
its effect on any, given muscle is un
derstood.

The physiognomists have learned 
—-to road these muscles. Ordinary folk 

canw»4r-<t> a c end y into the subject ;
they simply look to find, the result 
of muscular development Vn'*lhe 
Through the varied and different 
workings of the two brain sections 
tho facial muscles are developed or 
retarded In growth.

For example, tho physical charac
teristics of the right hemisphere of 
tho brain produce an effect on the 
right side of the face much more 
quickly than the workings of the left 
hemisphere. Tins effect on the right 
side tends to set and harden the 
muscles on that side and to harden 
the features. To the experienced 
eye the very complexion of the 
right side of the face differs from 
the left, the bone framework of the 
muscles coming nearer the surface, 
to show their substance, in .a meas
ure, through the skin, so changing 
In appearance the outer color of tho 
face.

__________ AGENTS WANTED__________

WANTFD-MAN OR WOMAN TO REP- 
ttahilu resent ue selling lamp that 
makes Its own gas for one cent» day. LI 
offer to right party. Braes lamp free, 
drese Perfect Light Co., 140 Nasi 
New York.
TZ7ANTED—Energetic men, nursery stock 
»“ salesmen preferred, correspond Immed

iately with HODTIfCOMBE, VIBL A RAMS- 
DEN; TORONTO. CANADA.

There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

beral
Ad-

Street, •

IB
«#*###***#***

5 FOR SALE $
M narvi*s Liniment Relieves Neural

gia. A Black. Hard Name.
Few persons are aware that the 

Chinese language is dependent on in
tonation for its meaning, and that a 
slight difference in sound may so dis
tort a person's meaning that a cour
teous salutation may be turned into 
cause for regret.

À young woman in San Franciscoo, 
who had become interested in the 
Chinese there, went to one of. the 
men who owned a paper in which 
he wrote both Chinese and English 
editorials, and asked him to teach 
her some phrases. When told that 
tiie language consisted of something 
like a small library or two of refer
ence books, she was about ready to 
back out. However, being anxious to 
leans even a few things about the 
mysterious people, slie 'undertook a 
lesson or two from the young man.

Friends of hers soon Joined the class 
and they had a merry time.

The first young lady, being apt at 
learning new things, thought she 
was better posted than she was, and, 
meeting the teacher on the street 
one afternoon, put her newly 
quired information to the teast.

It was with unusual confidence that 
she bade him "good afternoon” in à 
blithe voice and was stepping down 
from the curb to cross the street.

" Wait,” said the editor ; “I cannot 
let you go. Miss C------, without ex
plaining. You think you said a good 
day to me, but, Instead, you have 
called mo a very black, hard name.”

Cynic at Work.
Tit-Bits.

The concierge of a very badly kept 
houae in Parip, hung up at the foot 
of the stairs a caret inscribed as fol
low»: “Please wipe your 
the mat.*’

A wag Wrote underneath : "As you 
©»n»e out.»’

Creamery and Cheese Factory i 
^ at Muirkirk Station, M.C.Ry.

jtffc Land, bulldlnjrn, engine, boiler 
“ nnd all machinery for butter and 

evHc making.#ssfeet on

m ÆtÆÆ» *
cash. Apply to u»* #

GEO. ROWLEY* »Settlers1 ix>w Kates West.
Box 355, St. Thomas, Ont.# *Via Chicago and Northwestern Ry., 

every day froiu February 15th to 
April 30th.
■ond-class tickets at extremely low 
rates from stations In Ontario and 
Quebec, to points In Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and California ; also to 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nelson, Hossland, I etc. 
particulars, fates and folders can be 
obtained from B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 3 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont.

***####«*#*#**
Colonist one way sec-

Butter, New Laid Eggs 
and Poultry Wanted

Itlcs. Choice youngClilcken8,dry picked,cfen n. 
selling 60 to «Oc per pair. Will pay ZtOe 
per lb. for BEESWAX, delivered Toro 
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN J. FEE,

Co

Full

face.
ac-

USEA Mad Artist.

A curious question liras arisen as 
to the right retained liy an artist 
over a picture which lie has sold. 
There is a certain eccentric Ameri
can millionaire who buys pictures at 
tile Paris Salon. This is pleasant 
enough lor the artists. But the mil
lionaire disapproves of the nude. So 
having bought a Psyche, he had her 
dressed in a loud check costume and 
a picture hat. Yoat may imagine the 
fury of the artist, whose name re
mains in tho corner of this mon
strous production. As this is by no 
means the first incident of the kind 
the Paris artists are banded to
gether in support of the painter of 
Psyche, who is bringing an action 
at law.

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

■ Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leading dealers.

ONE-WAY ItATKS.
T© many points in the States of Cali
fornia, Oregon and Washington. 

EVERY DAY.
The Union Pacific will sell One-way 
Colonist Tickets at the following 
rates from Missouri river terminals :

$25.00 to San Francisco, Los An
geles and many other California 
points. Tickets on sale Feb. 15 to 
June 15, 1903.

Scott’s Emulsion Tor bone, 
flesh, blood and nerve.

We will send you 
a free «ample.

Be sure that this picture 
In the form of a label is on 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

Toronto, Ontario.
50c. and SI , all druggists.

New York and Boston Via New York 
Central.

The numerous trains, the excellent 
eervlce^ the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks, and the location of 
Its depots in Boston auu New York, 
make thé New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Any ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

$20.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Hel

ena.
$22.30 to EAjx'knne and Wanatchee,

Wash.
$23.00 to Everett, Falrhavcn and 

New Whatcom, via Huntington and 
Spokane.

$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Se- 
attle. | Gods truth is in the mystery of

$23.00 to Ashland. Roseburg, Eu- j i »,
gene, Albany and Salem, via Port- i ^ P°«'eHein tl.e frailness h^has 
land. i wrought ;

Tickets on «île Feh 15 tn \nrii ! 60 fccline hearts have songs of
on .iqn-T 1 April , noblest thought

JL ,fi.', . t .. „ . i When gentlest touches come upon the
For lull information call on or ad- ' otrings.

dress H. F. C.VRTER, T. P. A., 14 The purple hour of • vesp(?r-worriiip 
Janes Building, Toronto, Canada, or ■. brings
F. B. CHOATE, 125 Woodward avenue, 1 Soul-flights less high than flower- 
Detroit. Mich. I ing meads have brought ;

And in the world no surpliced one 
has taught

What heart.* may learn from birds1 
low enroll ngs.

Ood lives in all the fairness He has 
made,

And holy are the frailties of His 
hand ;

‘ And I am wise when 
obeyed

The promptings I can little under
stand ;

And I am strong who» I have wept 
and prayed

And loved the weakness of 
an’s hand.

The Quakers.
The Society of Friends Hirouglt- 

out the world number 113,692, an 
Increase of fl.87 co-mpa red with a 
year ago. American meetings have 
92,801 members, a decrease of 413. 
The London yearly meeting has 17,- 
746; Dublin 6,528, Emopcvin coun
tries 247, and Australasia 550. There 
aj*e in the world 1,326 meetlngrs, 
1,698 rccoreletl ministers, 10,831 
Bible 
members, 
tlons, with 4.617 native members, 
110 missloui Bible schools, with 10,- 
733 members, twid 165 foreign mis- 
eionaries.

You 
Pay— 
You
Choose.

There is 
no case of 
Rheuma
tism that 
the Great 
South 
American 
Rheumat
ic Cure 
will not 
conquer in 
a few days 
—acute or 
chronic, 
muscular 
or nervous. 
It gives al - 
most in

stant relief and at once begins 
to drive out the disease, root 
and branch, curing in one to 
three days.

Plod, Plod, Plod.

When your handy and head are 
weary,

And your youl has lost its song, 
When the road is hot -and dreary, 

And the way yeems very long ; 
When you have no heart for fiction, 

When you need the ypur and ro:l— 
ThereVi a world of satisfaction 

In a plod, plod/ plod".

.•AMy Truth.
\

Vr
I

schools, . with 105,827 
and 285 mission eta-

Jlist to see the task before you,
And forget the distant goal ;

Just to bid Renown ignore you 
And to hear a humble «oui ;

Just to trudge along contented 
Where the many feet have trod— 

Therc’a no better rest invented 
Than a plod, plod, plod.

She Couldn’t Wait. 
Fiubdubbp—When Dash! tall called 

upon his fiancee the other evening 
he discovered her kissing another 
follow. ,

Pinhedde—What did lie do? 
Flubdnbbc—Apologized for being :

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

I

Let the genius leap to glory— 
Winged feet that ypurn the soil ;

Though I think the truer story 
la that talents always toll.

We will make a reputation 
From a broom, a hoe, a hod ;

There are fame and fascination 
In a plod, plod, plod.

For In this way and no other 
Do the yeasons come and go,

And the great world to a brother 
To the toiler with his hoe ;

Near to Nature working slowly,
We are close to nature’s god.

When we give our spirits wholly 
To a plod, plod, plod.
—Amos R. Wells in tho Ram’s Horn.

Wonts Protection tor Birds.
Ex-Governor Samuel J. CrawTorel, 

of Kansas, bias printed an urgent 
plea for the enactment of a bird- 
protecting law. He says: “Birds of 
every kind and variety except the 
hawk and the English sparrow are 
useful, and many of them are in
valuable. Tilley should he protected 
by a rigid, stringent law* with; a 
severe penalty attached thereto. 
One quail will destroy a thousand 
insects in a single day, and many 
other birds will do as much.”

late.
I have full

20 MILLION BOTTLES!

gold EVERY YEAR.

Nothing is more certain than that 
tho bioo:! can bo purlfits! by tho use 
of Dr. Koenig's Hamburg Drops. 
They strengthen the cllgrativc 
gone, regulate the bowelk, 
liver complaints, dyspepsia and con
stipation.

ior-
cire George England, a ship 

builder of Chatham, writes:
*• I was laid up for six months with 

rheumatism. X procured a bottle of
SOUTH AMERICAN 
RHEUMATIC CURE.

In twenty-four hours I was well and 
have not been troubled with rheu
matism since.’1

a worn-
I

—Smart Set. •Afr
Christopher <",oluinbus1 Last Funeral. ! Minard’s Liniment for ,sale every- 

Christopbei* Columbus has just been v*iere- 
buried again, and probably for the < 
last time. The event took place a j
few weeks ago in the famous and i ______ .....
beautiful* cathedral of Seville, Spain, I Bilik#—Why do you spend so much 
wherein a special mausoleum has time in Saloons, old man ?*' 
been constructed to hold the ashes of Jinks—Why, 1 promised my wife I
the once despised by now glorified would never ba Seen coming out of 
navigator. The coffin was borne by «■ «aloon, and so I hove to wait till 
seamen- of the navy and was follow- dark belore I can leave.’ 
ed by a cortege beaded by tho Arch
bishop or Seville, the Minister of 
Marine,
Cadiz, anil other dignitaries, 
ashes of no illustrious man have been 
honored with so many burials and 
removals as those of Columbus. They, 
rested for two centuries at Santo 
Domingo, and in 1796 were transfer
red to the cathediml at Havana. Af
ter the Spanish-American war they 
were taken to Spain, where, by de
sire of a descendant of Columbus, 
the Duke of Veragua, they have 
been interred in Seville Cathedral.
Surely the inscription requlscat in 
pace written over this tomb would 
have been of more than ordinary 
significance. :It is to be ho 
this interment will serve 
forever the dispute as to whether 
Columbus’ remains were ever really 
removed from Santo Domingo. — •
Leslie’s Weekly. ’

How it Worked. 
Montreal Star. South American Kidney Cure

speedily and thoroughly re
lieves and cures the worst 
Kidney and Bladder diseases. 
Relief in a few hours. 7. I

,/Rw■t

TRADE 
Î, MARK.

;■
CALIFORNIA

The succcee* of orange culture In 
Central and Nortneru California for 
ten year, past suggests the cllmatio 
unity of the State. Some of the 
most successful orange groves are 
600 miles north of Los Angeles. The 
long summer, the garn and dry at- 
mosphere, the abundance of water, 
and the low price of land, make 
these fields In the San Joaquin and 
Sacramento valleys very desirable 
for oranges and all kinds of farm
ing and fruit growing. Just now the 
rates are specially low. From Feb. 
15th to April 30th tho rate from 
Chicago will be $33 to California 
points. If you are Interested In Cali
fornia, such publications as The 
Land of Opportunity" and "Califor
nia for the Settler" will be helpful. 
They are free, and may bo had of 
F. B. Choate, General Agent, South
ern Pacific, Noi 126 Woodward àve. 
Detroit, Mich.

-MINARD'a LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment' asked for at my store and 
the only ono we keep for sale.

‘All the people use It.

Boiîj’hï'v ISlhe of I”11*- —d mfl-

RALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAn.'the .Captain-General of 
The

NEU

SPRAINS, BRUISES end ell pains for which 
an external remedy 
falls to cure. Thou

Would Not Like Heaven.

Ilenry Dickens, son of the novel
ist, who recently spent some tim«j 
in America, Is authority for tills 
story of the heir presumptive to the 
British throne, tlic little George 
Frederic Earnest Albert :

•‘Shortly after tho death of Queen 
Victoria the little prince earnestly 
inquired of one of the ladies in wait
ing : ‘Is grannie in heaven ?’
“‘Yes, your royal highness,’ 

the reply.
“ ‘Is there a king in heaven ?’ next 

inquired this princeling.
"Answered in the affirmative, the 

future king of Britain shook 
head sadly and said : ‘Grannie won’t 
like that at all.' •’

ACHEHA KLIN FULTON. leu pains for which

i chred Inciiriiblïït”bcth33aüdhki hospital! hfvè 
I thrown away their crutches, belne cured after 
I St. Jacobs Oil. Directions In eleven

language a acccmpsiiy every bottle.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

For a Cold 
that hangs on i

CONQUERS
PAIN j

For obstinate coughs and 
colds there is nothing equal 
to that old reliable remedy 
Cray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum. 
Prepared from Red Spruce 
Gum it fe soothing and 
healing to the Lungs and 
Throat. It stops that tick
ling in the throat, and after a 
few doses that tight feeling 
in the chest is relieved and 
the cold and cough pass 
away.

Try a 25 cent bottle.

A Kentucky Straight.
Montreal Star.

Kentucky Toachcr (of infant geo
graphy ekuss)—Tommy Blood may 
tell mu wlnat «a strait Ls.

Tommy Blood—It’« jis’ Vjf plain 
«tuff ’tivout nothin’ in it.

was

Two Ways of Getting in. 
Baltimore Herald.

1 that 
settle

IT
Ills

State op Ohio, City ok Toledo,!
Lucas County /“

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the 
senior partner of the linn of F. J. Cheney a 
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid,and tliatsaid firm 
will par the sum of ONE IIUMHtED DOL
LARS for ezich and 
that cannot be 
Catauuu Cuke.

Dolly—You say Grace married Into 

she was A-
the smart set. v 

Polly—Gracious, no ; 
vorced Into it.

She Knew.
Carrying Out His instructions To illustrate# a point he was mak

ing, Joseph L. Barbour, a well known 
lawyer of Hartford, Conn., told this 
story; A woman with .five small 
children boarded a, horse car in New 
York, which was alreidy comfortably 
filled. The conductor became a 
trifle impatient because it took the 
family so long to get aboard, and, 
as the mother finally readied the 
top step and tlic car began to move, 
the conductor ventured to ask her; 
“Madam, are these -all your children! 
or is It a 7>icnic ?” 
flushed as she replied ; “Yes, they are 
ail my children, and I tell you. It’s 
no picnic.”

HhK'-way.
London Ffoinro Moments.

One day a drill sergeant in the 
array had a nulnber of recruits to 
drill, and wanted the married 
Heparated 1 j*oni the single chubs, so 
lue formed them in lino and gave 
the word of command :

“Single men, advance; and 
rkvl men. fall Imck in the rear.”

All took tlieir |>osilions except one, 
an Irishman, who stood still.

The sergeant asked the reason why 
lie had not moved, but no answer 
came from Pat.

“Come, my man. are you marrioC?”
"No,” replied Pat.
"Then, xchi are single ?”
“No.”

Prior to the last solar eclipse the 
colonel of a German regiment of in
fant ry sent for his sergeant and ob
served : “There will be an eclipse of 
the sun to-morrow. The regiment 
will meet on the parade grounds in 
undress. I will come and explain 
the eclipse before drill, if the day 
to cloudy the men will meet In the 
drill shed, as usual.” Whereupon the 
sergeam s drew up the following 
del- of the day : “To-morrow

i every ease of Catarrh 
<1 by the ukv of Hall's

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 

presence,tide titb day of December, A.D., 188tf.
A. W. OLBASON,

#»■ |______T» Pnrv. to yon „th»t De.
JjÆ ■ B A Chase sjOmlmen t ia h certoJn

■ and every form of itching.
bleedlngand protruding piles, 

the manufacturera have guaranteed iL See tes- 
t irnonialR in the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. GOc a box. at 
all dealers or Edwanson.Batks & Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

men

Gray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Gum
Notary Public.

Hall e Catarrh Cure In taken Internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of tho system. Send for testimonials, free.

i
Of-. F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

roc.
tho best.

morn
ing, by order of the colonel, there 
will be an eclipse of the 
regiment will assemble on the par- 
adp ground, where the colonel will 
come ami «apuintend the eel ipsa in 
person. If the sky is cloudy the i 
eclipse will take place in the drill 
riled.*’

Sold by all druggists—75 
Hall’s Family Pillsf The woman »Considerable Difference. 

Harvard Lampoon.
Tnesun.

Not a Smooth ltoad.
Tho Idiot—Bet you don’t know 

wherein lien the difference tie two en 
a good cook and a poor printer*» 
devil.

Prudence—I riiouid hate to go rid
ing in Freddy Reilly’s auto—he’s 

* always running over someone.
Prunella—Yes, it must i>r* terribly 

bum y y riding.

Women in Boys1 Shot's.

“You would hardly believe it,’* «nid 
a fashionable shoo clerk yesterday, 
“but the swell est of our women 
toiners arc now invariably asking us 
for boys’ boots. Tho masculine styles 
of women's shoes no longer satisfy 
them. They must liavo a shoe made 
exactly like a man's, and so we sell 
twice at; many boys’ shoes as form
erly and proportionately less of wom
en's. What is the reason ? Well, 
really, I cannot say, excepting that 
it is a fad. As a matter of fact, I 
know that the boys’ shoos are not 
really as comfortable, for they can
not be gotten to fit as perfectly as 
those designed for women’s feet, and 
more than one of my fair customers 
complain of blisters and calloused 
feet, but frtill they want the bovs1 
shoes, and insist upon the strap being 
left on hi the back. ’-PhiladMphia 
Record.

Mina M’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Thb poo-or a man is the more dogs ' 
he usually has Ip keep the wolf from * 
the door.

* ' Then w liât a va y ou ?’ ’
"I am courting Fully.” 
TV* S^rrcnnt eolVvpsol. • The Victim—Unburden your soul. 

The Idiot—One forms the plo and 
tho other pies the form.

Minard’s Liniment iCures Burns,CUK-
etc.

The Dark Fisherman.
What bait <to yon uso Ï” said a saint 

to the devil,
"When yon fish where tho 

men abound ?”
"•Well, for special tastes,'’ said the 

king of evil,
“Gold and fame are the best, I've 

found.”
“But for

We make Granby Rubbers and Overshoes out of
pure new rubber. Can as much be said of any other make?

fi

$200.00 m COLD GIVEN AWAY FREEsouls of

Granby Rubbers I

J
lpape NREOCA UPML 1 A7SWRVREBR
CPAHE KCVREII [ VBRAPR8RE | ERPA

genernl use ?’* asked the 
saint. "All, thon,’*

Said the demon, “I angle for
not men,

Arid tho tiling I hate 
Is to change my halt,

Bo I fish with n woman the whole 
year round.'1

cost the maker more, but they cost the wearer less, for 
one pair does the work of two pairs of ordinary rubbers.

“ Granby Robbers wear like iron.”

man,

j
—John Boyle O'Reilly.

«

Horse Health

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal’s health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMINQ MILES & CO.

- - MONTREAL.AGENTS. -
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